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InCabinPets Invites Air Nannies to Join Exclusive Pre-Launch: Expanding Nationwide Presence 

 

Joppa, Maryland – InCabinPets, the trailblazing provider of pet travel solutions, is thrilled to unveil an 

exciting pre-launch exclusively tailored for Air Nannies! This pre-launch marks a significant milestone in 

our mission to expand our network of Air Nannies around the USA, adding more airports to our roster. 

We are gearing up for the imminent customer launch on our groundbreaking automated platform, 

redefining the in-cabin pet travel industry. Aspiring Air Nannies can now be part of this revolution by 

signing up today at www.incabinpets.com. 

 

With the increasing demand for seamless and pet-friendly travel experiences, InCabinPets is dedicated to 

creating an efficient and hassle-free solution for pet parents and their small furry companions. The 

forthcoming customer launch will introduce a state-of-the-art automated platform, offering unparalleled 

comfort and safety during pet flights. As an InCabinPets Air Nanny, individuals can earn up to $10,000 

per month by participating in our free nanny certification, ID-verification, and training program and 

escorting cute little pets around the USA. 

 

During the pre-launch phase, Air Nannies will have exclusive access to our platform, enabling them to 

play a pivotal role in shaping our services and contributing to our mission of making pet travel stress-free 

for all. By joining InCabinPets at this stage, Air Nannies can become pioneers in expanding our services to 

more airports across the country, providing exceptional care and companionship to pets during their 

flights. 

 

"We are beyond excited to invite Air Nannies to be part of this exclusive pre-launch," says Nick Loftis, the 

visionary behind InCabinPets. "Their invaluable insights and dedication to providing exceptional pet care 

will be instrumental in expanding our services to pet owners nationwide. Together, we will revolutionize 

the in-cabin pet travel experience and create unforgettable journeys for pets and their owners." 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Key Features of InCabinPets Platform: 

- Free nanny certification, ID-verification, and insurance for Air Nannies to provide the highest degree of 

pet care, ensuring the safety and comfort of pets during their flights. 

- Real-time Flight Tracking: Pet owners can receive text and email alerts of their furry companions' flight 

status, ensuring real-time updates on departures, arrivals, and any delays. 

- Pet Tracking System (available in early 2024): The InCabinPets Nanny mobile app, equipped with GPS 

technology, allows pet owners to track their small pets' location in real-time during flights, providing 

peace of mind. 

- Referral Program: Air Nannies and customers can participate in the InCabinPets Referral Program, 

earning substantial rewards by referring customers or fellow Air Nannies. 

- Air Nanny Program: As an InCabinPets Air Nanny, individuals can earn up to $10,000 per month, 

offering unparalleled care and companionship to pets during their flights. 

 

"InCabinPets is committed to delivering exceptional service to both pets and their owners. Our platform 

brings convenience, safety, and peace of mind to pet travel, and with our exclusive pre-launch for Air 

Nannies, we are set to expand our services nationwide," adds Loftis. 

 

For our loyal customers and esteemed referral partners, please note that your logins will be temporarily 

disabled during the pre-launch phase. We sincerely appreciate your understanding and assure you that 

our customer-centric focus remains unwavering. We look forward to welcoming you back with a 

revamped platform, tailored to meet your pet travel needs better than ever before! 

 

To stay updated on the latest developments and to join us on this thrilling journey, we encourage Air 

Nannies, pet lovers, and all stakeholders to follow us on social media and visit www.incabinpets.com for 

more information. 

 

About InCabinPets: 

InCabinPets is a trailblazing provider of pet travel solutions, offering pet owners a seamless and pet-

friendly travel experience. Our mission is to transform the in-cabin pet travel industry through an 

innovative automated platform, ensuring every pet and their owner embark on unforgettable journeys 

with confidence and ease. 
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